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Oh, Lift Thine Eyes

Moderato con moto

Voice

Piano

Oh, lift thine eyes, those starry orbs revealing

To me a soul so passionate, so strong, It
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blinds me, conquers me, and humbly kneeling,

A willing captive, I pour forth my song!

Quasi Recit.

Scorn not my weakness, I am only human,
And only used to mortal women's grace; But thou art more than mortal,

more than woman, And Heavn has cast its radiance in thy face.

Oh! lift thine eyes, and let me drink their splendor, The costly vintage that I
so adore! Drunk with its spirit,

I to thee surrender My heart, my soul, my life, for

evermore!
Another Speaks Success

"SYLVIA"

Lyric by
Clinton Scollard

Music by
Oley Speaks

LOW IN Eb

MED. IN F

HIGH IN G

Voice: Andantino espressivo

Piano: non pedale

Sylvia's hair is like the night,
Touched with glistening starry beams,

Such a face as drifts thy dreams,
This is Sylvia to the sight.
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Sung with great success by
Louis Graveure
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